
The Power of Empowerment 
Great doctors have the strength to name difficult circumstances. They also provide 
room for patients to process life-changing news. Most importantly, amazing doctors 
see all of this as preparatory work to empower their patients as they educate and help 
them make decisions that are best for them and their situation. 

These outstanding doctors empower their patients when they give them healthy 
choices. The same is true in the life of the church. After naming the state of 
Christendom, and providing opportunities to lament what we have lost, it is time for the 
church to reform while leaders provide healthy choices to the faithful.  
 
We will reform as we learn what it means to proclaim the good news of God as 
expressed by Jesus, “The Kingdom of God is at hand…” During this transition we will 
more fully learn and experience what it means to live into God's near Kingdom which is 
characterized by healing, wholeness, assurance, forgiveness, and salvation. 

The following questions, designed for national agencies, mid-councils, and local 
churches are meant to help leaders empower their people as we head off into a new 
era of the church. As always, edit, add, or subtract questions as your wisdom dictates. 

• Where and who is the center of the spiritual leadership in the Presbyterian church? 

• Why are Presbyterians particularly suited to survive without as many pastors? How 
has the elevation of pastors in Christendom weakened the church at times? 

• How did Calvin train lay leaders through the Company of Pastors’ congregation, and 
how might we fundamentally alter our training processes? 

• Explore Jesus’ early ministry as expressed in Mark 1. What are the core activities of 
Jesus’ ministry as expressed here? How do these ministries align with how our 
churches and institutions expend their time, energy, and resources? Which type of 
ministries as seen in Mark 1 do we neglect? Which of these ministries do we do well, 
or could we do better? 

• How do we currently help connect the crowd of Christians to living into their specific 
type of Mark 1 ministry? How do can we better empower the crowd to live into their 
God-calling ministry? How can these ministries reshape the form and function of the 
Living Church? 
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